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House Items.

Birthday Picnic.

NUMBER 38.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.

Mrs. Duvall visited Mrs. Ches,
On June twenty first fourteen
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
ter Hooks on Sunday.
of the young friends and kinsfolk
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
Mrs. Hewitt and Bowman vis- of Charlie Jones gathered at his month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
ranch home to help him oelebrate
ited Dr. Herring on Sunday.
A man that hath friends must
BAPTIST.
The wheat at House looks fine his thirteenth birthday with an
show himself friendly. Bible.
all
C.
day
Rev.
D. Barb, Pastor.
picnio
under
the
trees.
and the people are planning to
Mrs, Willwon visited MrB. Fur-be- start harvesting the beginning of Quiet games and munic filled the Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
at Fort Sumner on Wednes- next week.
morning. At noon a picnic lunch Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
day evening.
was
spread in the shade of a tree
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Hyde,
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
Our old bank president, Mr. mother and sister of Miss Osa and dinner partners selected by
Rev. R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Furbee, was in town on Satur Bell are visiting Miss Bell at the drawing lots. There was one boy
too many for the number of girls, Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
day to see his old friends.
home of Dr. Herring.
Mr. J. S. Childress, who, month: hours, 11 A. M. and 8. P. M.
to
H. H. Walker, the proficient
A heavy wind and rain storm
by the odor of fried chiok.
drawn
Carpenter and painter of La came up on Sunday afternoon
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL.
en,
had
happened in, played girl,
Lande, is painting Allen Doll's but so lar as we can learn no
Perry
Keith, Superintendent.
to
much
the
of
the
merriment
new house thid week.
damage was done to the crops
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
young
people.
and
Charlie
Eva
"Uncle Ed" Tyson is going to We are glad of this because the
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Fort Sumner to live. He will be farmers are having a hard time Adams then led the grand march nip ht.
to
of
lunch
table
the
tho
tune
tt
back and forth all the time so we and if their crops are damaged
"The Young Guard March" You are cordially invitad to attend
will get to see him often.
this year it would go exceedingly
played on the graphophone. Af- all of those services.
FOR SALE: One four horse hard with them as the price of ter
dinner thy games were not so
power gas engine in good con wheat is low.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
quiet but very enjoyable. There
dition. Prioe $50.
Mr. Bert Tibbetts left House were present
the Martin child
G. H. Atkerson & Co. on Tuesday June 14th for Ewing
Charlotte Camp, No. 43,
ren, the Taylors, the Beasleys,!
He
Nebraska.
writei
the
Meets
that
2nd and 4th Friday of each
We are glad to hear that Dr.
the Halls. Eva Adams, John Ted
were
pretty
bad
roads
until
he
month.
John Hurley Ja getting along
Bonner and Byron Jones. The
C. P. Stone, Con. Com,
niocly after his snake bite and got out of Kansas out from there party lasted until six o'clock.
were
on
fine.
at
He
they
arrived
J. M. Austin, Clerk,
trust he will soon be able to gel
Contributed.
Ewing on Sunday, making the
aroundf town again,
TAIBAN LODGE No. 41, I. O. O.
Mr. Hail, section foreman at trip of about 12 hundred miles in
Meets every Saturday night.
A
over
a
five
days.
little
fine
run
Good
La Lande, passed through Tai- anybody
W. H. Adams, N.
for
but
"Lizzie"
who
ban Wednesday evening on his
R. M. Nuzum, V.
Mr.
with
rode
has
Tibbetts
knows
way home from Clovis where he
Last Tuesday quite a number
Perry Keith, Sec'y.
that he gets up and goes and of patriotic citizens gathered tohad been on business.
wastes no time on the road.
gether and went out and repairMr. George Holder, third trick
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
not
bonds
at
The
House
have
ed
the road between here and
operator, has moved hi6 family
to Taiban. Mrs. Holder is a been sold yet nor the oontractlet Haesell. It was a fine idea and
L. K. MAU,
dauchter of Mrs. Lyons. We wel- but the sohool directors say that will mean a lot for Taiban in UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
the school house will be built in bringing in the trade and to the
come them to our town,
Office in Taiban News Building
sixty dya. That will mean farmers in getting their grain to
about
Some of the farmers ooming in
TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
plenty of wnrk and material on market. The ladies provided a
from Hassell report that they are
We hope that when the splendid dinner for every one
very much plaased with the road hand.
H. R. PARSONS,
contracts are let the school board who came and we all enjoyed it.
that the patriotio citizens of Tai- will see
Attorney at Law
that local men get the It was a splendid exumple of getban fixed up last Tuesday.
Fort
Sumner,
New Mexico
work as far as possible. They ting together, now friends why
Mr. Yarbornugh, merchant at have worked lor the bonds and
V
nut get tugtthtr and win souls
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Tolar, has returned home from worked hard and it is only right
for Christ. Brother Starke will
Attorney at Law
Abilene. He reports that Mrs. that they should get some of the
be here the end of the month to
MELROSE,
NEW MEXICO
Yarborough and baby are doing money; they deserve it and we
hold a meeting and we all want
fine and expect to return to Tolar know that the board will rememto get together and do our beet
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
first of the month.
ber to support home industries to make Taiban better for his
Buyer and Shipper
The concrete spillway that first. The local men will do the coming. Remember what
CATTLE
SHEEP MULES
"Uncle Ed" put in on tfie north best work as they will be proud
did, they all worked and TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO,
good
one and we are of their school building and con- the Lord blessed them and He
road is a
pur
proud of
road commissioner sequently take an interest in will us if we are willing.
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
and his work. Give him the mon their work.
with me. Will get ou a Buyer.
ey and he'll do the work.
am in the Business.
We are sorry to h,ear that the Here's Something that ought to
W.T.BONNER
wheat around Independence has
I haye just received word from TAIBAN,
NEW MEXICO.
been damaged by hail. It was Interest All who bey Groceries.
Rev. M. Lee Starke that owing
fine wheat, a sample of it being
MILTON AUSTIN
to one of the pastors being serion exhibition at the bank. We We are selling lor CASH
CITY TRANSFER
ously ill he will have an open
hope that it was insured.
General Drayage Business
3 lb can Maxwell ooffee
SI. 00 date from July 31st ti Aug. 21st.
Singing on Friday night at 8 2'j lb oan Schilling coffee SI. 00 He wrote that if we would like to
Prompt Work Right Prices.
p. m. Come and learn the new 1 lb can Sohilling coffee
.38 have that date we could get it TAIBAN,
JNEW MEXICO.
hymns for the meeting. We had 7 2 lb cans tomatoes
$1.05 and so we have deoided to have
a large number out on Sunday 8 13 oz cans Red Devil ye $1 00 him come here on that date. This
evening. Come next Sunday af- Pecans per lb
.30 will not interfere with the openternoon too, at 3 o'clock.
10 lb can K C Baking pwdr 81.25 ing of the school. He expects to
SIX
bring with him Miss Mollis Stook- lour expects a Dig crowd on 2 lb can Glass Jar label
.40 hard, a teacher of music in MerPine Apple
the Fourth. A baseball team
from the shops at Clovis is ex 31 lb Health Club soda
,25 idian College, to help him with
f
BLADES
pected to come to Tolar on that 3 lb Glass Jar label peaches .33 the singing: eho is a talented
WITH
date and also the team from 2 lb can Glass Jar pumpkin .18 singer and soloist and also a
HOLDER
.18 leader in music We have the
House so there will be a couple 1 lb can small whole beets
.07 new hymn books and will start a
of good games.. Everybody wel 1 half lb package craokers
come.
Family size pk soda crackers .30 choir on Sunday pfternoon at
PREPAID
. 12mi three o'clock. Everybody who is
The W. M. U. of the Baptist 10 oz can fresh coconut
In A ttractive Case
.10 interested in singing and who
Church met at the home Of Mrs. 3 small size Gold Dunt
1 lb pkg corn starch
,2v,
to
Satisfaction Guaranteed
town
see
the
a
wants
have
Gardner Saturday P. M., with
1 lb nkg' postum
.12
or Money Refunded
choir,
you
good
know
and
that
ten members and visitors pres.24
pkgs
3
sinking
maoaroni
is
good
half
the
battle,
ent. After the devotional exerThis offer for a
'
.10 come out and join us. Rememcises and bnsiness meeting, the 1 pkg puffed rice
limited time only
ber this is not a Methodist meetsquares for the quilt for the Or- 1 pkg Aunt Jemima
Remit by money order
,15 ing but a meeting for the glory
phans Home were pieced. There Pancane flour
or cash (no stamps)
' .82 of God and the salvation of souls
was much good natured raillery 1 qt jar peanut butter
while this spirited contest was 1 lb can Brown Beauty beans,12v and we expect everybody to help,
Frad Razor Co.
Pray for the meetit.g; expect
being waged, as regarding the 15 oz oan dunkist peeled
.08 great things from God, and work
lucky one who would be the first green chile
1475 BROADWAY
1
3
.25
for them and we will get them.
soda
lb
pkgs
Schilling
to pieoe her square The prize
NEW YORK CITY
.33
Remember the date SUNDAY
was won by Mrs. W. D. Klutts. 12 ozcan corned beef
7
oz
pkg
.23
veal
loaf
fifth
31st,
JULY
the
Sunday
in
Last, but not least, just before
$1.00 July, till August 21st, the third
dispersing, delicious refresh- 12 lbs sugar
Co.
Atkerson
II.
G.
sunday in August. Uro. Starke
ments were served by the hostess.
will be here three weeks. Come
be
quilted at the
The quilt will
)
S
C,
of
D.
Rev.
Barb,
House,
Dr. (iralopp
hoar the man with a mes
and
next meeting, whioh will be held
)
VITAPATH
town
Wednesday.
in
on
you
was
good.
do
sage;
will
it
Saturday, July 9, 2 P. M., at
J
TCarroua
and
in
Sp,lnllt
R. II. Evans.
Be thou diligent to know the
Mrs. Keith's borne. Come and
Chronic alimenta
S
(
of
well
EXAMINATION
look
thy
flocks, and
FIIKK
bring your thimbles and have a stste
J
At Tallinn Hotel Thnradara.
to
thy
herds. Bible.
most enjoyable social time at the
FARM WANTED.
v
Prtdajra and Satnrdara
j
of each week.
"Quilting Bee."
There was a good deal of ex
Wantd to hear from owner J
citement in town on Wednesday of a ÍHrm or good land for sale
ROOMS 50 cts MEALS 40 cts.
Most men will proolaim every when Sam Martin rode th wild for Fall delivery.
G. II. Atkerson & Co,
pony without Baddleo'1 bridle.
L Jones, Box 551, Olney, 111.
one his own goodness Bible.

THE MID WEST WAY
A LITTLE MORE
ÍC

FOR A LITTLE LESS"

e

Roads.

1

"

Tu-cumc- ari

NOTICE!

i

GILLETTE

-

C

C

SELECT

ASSORTMENTS

TISSUE GINGHAMS
ORGANDY DRESS GOODS
FLAXEN DRESS GOODS
VOILES DRESS GOODS
Ml ILLINERY

-

LATEST STYLES

SILKS

RIBBONS

SHOES

GLOVES

GENTS FURNISHINGS
JEWELRY LINE COMPLETE
WE

BUY

CREAM

AND

EGGS

BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

The Mid West Supply Co. Inc
TAIBAN

MELROSE

McALLISTER

)

Join the Crowd and Build a Home.

Throughout rh United .States a great movement
is nn foot to bring to those who are homeless the
importance of home ownership.

We uree you to build a home. You will profit
most thereby. Your family will he mors oontented
and once you become a home owner, your resnon
nihilities of real citizenship are manifest. Without
it you miss the great incentives for better community life and hopes for more future solidity of

prosperity.

LONE STAR LlTMIIKIt COMPANY
TA I HAN, N. MIÍX.

--

Come to Clovis

ed

V

!

July 4th and 5th f
Fire Works
FREE!
FREE! Barbecue,
Band Concerts
Rig Rodeo
Auto Races

GRAND BALL
purses iveu
away as prizes

A in i)l e

Big
"C ALLITHUM

PIAN"

parade
Don't Miss It Two Big Days

C

C

;

Under Auspices
Dean Lucas Post No. 25

American Legion

Adv.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Ire You
So

All Worn Out?

suffer dailv backache and
feel worn out and dia-warn io
rited
lou snouldn t! lou get
well
well and the best way to
a to find what is making you feel so
:adly. You should look, then, to your
vidnevs.
When the kidneys weaken
lou suffer backache, rheumatic pains
kind urinary irregularities; your heao
hehes, you are tired, nervous and depressed. Help the weakened kidneys
with Doan't Kidney Pili. Doan's
have helped thousands. They should
help you. Ask your neighborl
vou

Itabbing pains

A Colorado Case
John

G.

FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

James Francis Bernard, fourth Earl

of Bandon, was kidnaped from his res
idence In Ban try, County Cork, by a
band of armed men. Castle Bernard,
his home, was set afire. Earl Ban- don's whereabouts Is unknown.
Indications at Athens point to acCONDENSED
RECORD OF THE ceptance by Greece, In principle at
least, of the offer of Great Britain,
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

LATE LIVE NEWS

France and Italy to mediate between
the Greeks and Turkish Nationalists
warfare in
In an effort to forestall

HOME AND ABROAD

Asia Minor.

FROM ALL SOURCES

Llnden-mele- r,

Canyon
Ave., Fort Collins,
Colo., says: "Many
a night I have paced
the floor with a terrible pain In my
back. The kidney secretions were unnatural and burned
In passage. Nothing vap hplnpit m A llkA
Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's stopped
the pains and made my kidneys normal. I am eighty years old and I
tiave never felt better than I do now.
413

mm

SAYINGS,
DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
(VFntoro

Newipiper

I'nlon Nm Bonico.)

WESTERN

Unofficial details of a fight between
Cat Doan's at Any Stora, 60c a Bos
Mexican federal troops and about fifty
alleged bandits near Hulsnchito, south
of Nuevo Laredo, give the number of
FOSTER MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
soldiers dead as eight and 200 wounded. Bandit casualties are unknown
and no further trace of the band has
been found by pursuing federal troops,
,
reports at Laredo, Texas, said.
Two army aviators, sent from Mather field, Sacramento, Calif., at the
request of the coroner of El Dorado
county, located the bodies of two
Life is a burden when the body young women and a man that had been
is racked with pain. Everything drowned In Fallen Leaf lake. In the
worries and the victim becomes search for the bodies the aviators, Hardespondent and downhearted. To old ufall, cadet aviator, and Private
Kraut, twice narrowly escaped death
bring back the sunshine take
falls.
In two 1,400-foo- t
Because,
he said, John Schnier,
farmer, "couldn't or wouldn't" pay
him $115 he claimed was due him, Will
Maddox, farm hand, shot and killed
1
the former at his farm near Pender,
Maddox then forced George
national remedy of Holland for over
Neb.
The
'
200 years; jt is an enemy of all paina reKoin, Schnler's uncle, who was visiting
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid the farm, to drive him toward West
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Point, but a posse overtook thorn near
Look for the nana Cold MUI oa avoir
Pender and Maddox surrendered.
aad accept ato imitation
The Taulsen ranch at Lewiston, the
At It Impressed Her.
best farm In Trinity county, California,
Mr. Bohr Some people claim the has been sold for $50,000 to Lewis
world is flat. How absurd!
an Orovllle gold miner, who will
The Girl (stifling a yawn) Well, it turn the alfalfa fields of the ranch
may be so to them.
upside down to get the $1,500,000 In
Mr. Bohr But you believe it's placer gold which the log of the pros- round, don't you?
rector's drill holes says is there. The
The Girl Yes, but it seems awfully farm of 300 acres Is split by the Trinflat when you're around. Boston ity river, which will furnish water for
Transcript.
the dredging operations.
Latest efforts to obtain some trace
of the missing tug Conestoga have resulted in failure, with the return to
San Diego of five torpedo boat destroyers
hnve been engaged in an
Name "Bayer" on Genuine extensive that
search for a derelict reported
to have been sighted off the lower
California coast. The destroyers left
following a report by officers of the
steamship Florldlan that a derelict of
about the same length as the Conestoga, had been sighted about 150 miles
south of there. A thorough search of
the coast and of the ocean for a dis
tance of 100 miles from land failed to
find the derelict.
Take Aspirin only as told in each WASHINGTON
package of genuine Bayer Tablets of
Permission to make the first photo
Aspirin, Then you will be following
graph
of President Harding seated in
the directions and dosage worked out
by physicians during 21 years, and his desk in the executive offices has
proved safe by millions. Take no been granted to Benjamin Grey of
chances with substitutes. If you see New York, a wounded soldier, trained
the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can In photography by the federal vocatake them without fear for Colds, tional educational system. The apHeadache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, pointment was made by Chairman
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and Kahu of the House military commitfor Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve tee.
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
The new Volstead bill designated to
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the make the eighteenth amendment airtrade mark of Bayer Manufacture of tight, appears to be blocked by an arMonoacetlcacldester of Sallcylicacld.
ray of opposition composed largely of
"dry" congressional leaders who are
Lines to Be Remembered.
fearful that prohibition enforcement, if
Write it on your heart that every carried to extreme, may defeat Its own
day is the best day In the year. No ends. The bill not only would prohibit
man has ever learned anything right- the prescription of beer as medicine
ly until he knows that every day is
but would lay down new and drastic
Doomsday.
It. W. Emerson.
regulations for the use of Industrial

DOAN'S

"phJIV

--

BETTER
DEAD
COLD MEDAL

li

Gar-dell-

ASPIRIN

Watch Cutleura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutleura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cutleura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cutleura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,
Itching and red rough hands.- Could Fill a Chair All Right.
Dull looking and extremely fat boy
approaches office manager "Excuse
me, mister, did you advertise for a
quick, rrlght boy to run errands for
you?"

Cigarette
No

cigarette has

Strike. Because

Lucky Strike is the
toasted cigarette.

W. N. U. DENVER,

NO.

alcohol.

Congress will be virtually on a summer vacation schedule soon, taking
three-da- y
recesses under agreement
that no Important business shall be
transacted until fiscal legislation Is
ready. Meanwhile work on perfecting
the tariff and taxation measures will
continue in committee rooms.
At least $500,000 will be required for
the "relief and rehabilitation" of the
stricken people of Pueblo, Governor
Shoup of Colorado declared in a telegram to Secretary Weeks, made public
In Washington. He protested against
the erroneous Impression which, he
said, had been created by a recent
statement of Mr. Weeks summarizing
activities of the War Department in
the flood area.
Instructions have been sent to all
federal prohibition directors to rein
state all reliable and trustworthy en
forcement agents, it has been an
nounced by the prohibition bureau. Be
cause of lack of funds about 700
agents were laid off In May, but with
the deficiency appropriation of $200,
000 made available by Congress, It was
explained that the bureau would be
able, to fill out its force.
Austria has signed the protocol of
the permanent court of International
Justice under the League of Nations.
signatory,
She was the thirty-eightSeven have accented the clause for
compulsory jurisdiction of an arbitra
tlon of international disputes by the
court.
Maj. Gen. Peyton C. March, chief of
staff of the army, will retire from active service on Nov. 1. He wlíl he suc
ceeded by General Pershing on July 1
and will go on leave at that time until
his retirement takes effect, Secretary
Weeks has announced.
h

the same delicious
flavor as Lucky

21.

Southwest News

men were killed and
others injured through
the explosion, due to fire damp, which
destroyed the greater part of the Mont
Cenis mine, near Heme, Westphalia.
Three hundred men were In the mine
when the disaster occurred.
General Guadalupe Sanchez, chief of
military operations In the state of
Vera Cruz, has left for Mlnatltlan, in
the southern part of the state, to put
down a revolt reported to have been
started by General Perez. General
Sanche took with him 1,500 soldiers,
and it Is feared that fighting has begun with the rebels.
After having spent forty days on a
starvation diet in the Tcheka prison
at Moscow, most of the time underground, Capt. Emmet Kilpatrlck, member of the American lied Cross, who
was captured by the Bolshevists last
November, has been moved to a prison
hospital. Early In June he was In a
serious condition. American and Hungarian prisoners, according to reports,
are the worst treated of all persons under detention in Moscow.
Sulgrave manor, ancestral home of
the Washington, was rededicated at
with
Northamptonshire,
Sulgrave,
elaborate ceremonies after its restoration, at a cost of 50,000, to the state
in which It existed three centuries
ago. The marquis of Cambridge, brother of Queen Mary, gave the principal
address. He asserted the fundamental
solidarity of the peoples of the empire and the republic and declaring
the day' event a good augury for the
future. The exercises were arranged
by the Sulgrave institution, organized
to foster friendship between Great
Britain and the United States.
Sixty-eigh-

t

seventy-thre-

e

GENERAL
Hoy Sherrill, a convicted train rob-

ber serving a
tence, with Joe Davis, also a convicted
train robber, has escaped from the
federal penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kan. Roy Sherrill is, with the exception of Eva Lewis, who is serving a
prison term at Kansas City, the sole
survivor of the Dales Jones-FranLewis gang of train bandits who created a reign of terror In Denver and
Colorado Springs from Sept. 13 to 15,
twenty-five-yea-

sen-

r

k

1918.

Uncle Tom Adkisson, 63, illiterate
ringleader of Arkansas' draft registers,
has been returned to the state prison
at Little Rock to complete a
term for manslaughter,
Governor McRae recently paroled the
aged mountaineer for good behavior,
but following protestations of former
service men and citizens, the governor
canceled the parole. Adkisson was
the leader of a determined band of
bat
mountaineers who staged a
tle In the hills near Hoher Springs In
July, 1918, when federal authorities
liegan a roundup of this state's 30,000
alleged draft evaders.
Disappearance ut sea of several
American ships within the last few
months Is linked by the New York police with plans revealed In raids on
adlcal headquarters a year and a half
ago for the seizure of these vessels at
sea and their diversion to Russian soviet ports. Police said they were in
formed "through certain confidential
sources," that officials of the Union of
Itusslan Workers of the United States
and Canada, an organization since
broken up, had urged Its employed
to seek employment on
members
American ships, overpower other members of the crew and direct the vessels to Russia.
Nelson Kelly, aviator, of Chicago, retains possession of his airplane, but
he was forced to summon the police
to do it. He made a forced landing on
the land of an Evanston farmer, who
laid claim to the plane as a "gift from
the heavens."
Two submarines flying the Irish republican flag maintain an undersea
passenger service between this country
and Ireland for officials and agents of
the Irish republic, according to Capt.
B. J. Shanley, wounded veteran of the
Sixty-nintregiment of New York. He
Is also secretary of the New York
council of the American Association
for the Recognition of the Irish Re
two-and- -i

ten-da-

y

h

public.

The Pullman Company lost Its open
shop fight before the United States
Railroad Labor Board In Chicago
when the board upheld the contention
of union labor that the company had
not obeyed "the letter and spirit" of
the transportation act when it con
ferred with Its employes In mass meet
Ings. The board threw out the com'
pany's petition for a cut In the wages
of Its shop employés and Instructed It
to go back and meet the "duly elected
representatives" of the employés.
The Porter peace resolution has
been sent to conference by the Senate
for adjustment of the differences between that measure and the Knox resolution adopted recently by the Senate.
The Senate voted formally to disagr.ee
with the amendment of the House,
which struck out the Knox draft and
substituted the Porter draft.
Approximately two thousand miners
employed by the Oliver Mining Company on the Mesaba range In Mlnne-iot- a
have been laid off. This action
s In line with a general curtailment of
vorklng forces.

From All Over

THIS MAN DREADED
TO SEE NIGHT GOME

New Mexico

and Arizona
(WMUra

Ntwiptptr Union

Nm Serrín.

).

The Rock Island has advised the
Corporation Commission of plans for
a new $100,000 station at Tucumcari,
N. M.

Work on the federal aid road between Socorro and San Antonio, a distance of ten miles, is going ahead rap.
idly and much of the grading has already been finished.
The New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' Association will hold its annual meeting at Farmlngton August 25
and 20. The farm bureau picnic will
be held on the same dates.
Jesus Medina has been acquitted at
Taos, N. M., on the charge of assaulting Dr. Horatio Taylor, Presbyterian
mission doctor, near Dixon last full,
as the physician was driving along the
road.

The annual convention of the Ari
zona Lumber Men's Club was held at
Flagstaff with wholesale nnd retail
lumber men from all sections of Arizona, Texas, New Mexico and California in attendance.
With the largest enrollment in the
history of the Normal University at
Las Vegas, N. M., Prof. Jonathan Wagner and the board of regents are hav
ing a hard time finding quarters for
the 1,200 students which have been en- olled.

The first quarterly meeting of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow
ers Association s executive ooara was
held at the Aragón hotel In Magdalena
June 20. Many problems connected
with the stock raising in '.ustry we.
taken up.
Hlsbee an'd Tombstone claim the dls
Unction of having the most typically

western titles for streets. Tombstone
street,
points with pride to Tough-N- ut
on which the county courthouse and
Jull are located and Sweet Nut street
One of the principal thoroughfares of
Bisbee is Tombstone Canon. Another
bears the title of Brewery Gulch.
Three complaints, containing charges
of forgery, embezzlement and attempt
ing to utter a fictitious note, have
been filed in Phoenix Justice Court!
against Fred J. Wright, proprietor of
the Phoenix detective agency of his
name. Warrants have been Issued for
the arrest of Wright, who, when last
heard from, was in Uermosillo, Mexico.
Water was flowing through more
than half of the town of San Marcial,
N. M as a result of two breaks In
the dikes on the Rio Grande. People were moved out of the flooded district, while large crews were working
on the dikes north of the city to pre
vent them going out and flooding the
entire town. The flood water did not
reach the business district.
Justice of the Peace Nat T. McKee
of Phoenix has dismissed the case
against Ben It. Clark, former deputy
state land commissioner of Arizona.
Although five complaints were filed
against Clark, alleging that he had
committed illegal acts while he held
the state office, his preliminary hearing was held on one charge only, that
of withholding records belonging to the
office from his successor.
draw
The problem of the eight-mil- e
which has been bothering the road
builders of Chaves county, N. M., for
many years will soon be solved by the
construction of a big cement spillway
at Roswell. For many years every
time there was a big rain and the
flood waters came down this was
washed out and for a time the road
would be Impassable but with the aid
of the highway commission the entire
draw will be cemented,
Andrew B. Stroup of Albuquerque
received his commission as supervising
federal prohibition agent for the border district
According to reports received in Silver City from the Gila country, the
wheat crop this season will be up to
the standard but the straw will be
much shorter than that of last year.
The wheat la now heading and If the
weather continues warm the cutting
will start about the first of July. Owing to the lncrensed acreage many of
the farmers have been purchasing new
binders and other machinery to take
care of the crop.
In the Superior Court of Graham
county, at Safford, Ariz., W. F. Lath-rop- ,
former manager of the Safford
branch of the Gila Valley Bank and
Trust Company, who had plead guilty
to the embezzlement of some $20,000
of the bank's fundi, was given an
sentence by Judge Chambers, the minimum period of imprisonment In the state penitentiary at Florence being one year. The bank waa
protected by a bond and has been paid
the full amount of the defalcation by
the bonding company.
Whether the Central Bank of Phoenix will reopen for business will be
shortly, according
to
determined
Charles W. Fairfield, state superintendent of banks, who has returned
from New York from a series of conferences with the surety companies
vitally interested.
According to Crop Statistician R. F.
Hare, the wheat production for New
Mexico this season will be over 6,000,-01- 0
bushels, this amount being divided
about equal between the spring and
winter crops. The total acreage of the
state is over 0,000.

PLAY A

SÁXOPHONE
Was So Restless He Couldn't
Sleep and Daylight Was
Always Welcome.

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

d

No Trespassers Allowed.
One of the wings of the plane had

broken and Its pilot, after crashing
through a mass of planking and plaster found himself resting on a concrete surface In utter darkness.
"Where nm 11" he asked feebly.
"You're In my cellar," came an ominous voice out of the blackness. "But
I'm watching you." American Legion
Weekly.

FIFTY YEARS

L

TWr.

"With the exception of a little milk
toast, which comprised my diet for
more than eight weeks, 1 could not
eat anything," said Capt. Geo. W.
Womble, residing at 105 Jennings St.,
Knoxvllle, Tenn., a highly respected
citizen of that city.
"1 am now able," continued Captain
Womble, "after taking two bottles of
Tanlac, to eat practically anything.
1 hud a bad form of stomach and intestinal trouble for a' long time and
for months my condition had been
such that I suffered agony.' 1 got so
1
1 could not eat the simplest food.
tried doctor after doctor and all kinds
of medicine, but nothing that was prescribed for me seemed to do me any
1 had a terrible pain in my
good.
breast just over my heart and for
weeks and weeks I got no relief.
'
"I finally got so nervous that I actually dreaded to see night come, as
1 could not sleep, and was always so
restless that I would rejoice to see
daylight come. I was1 also constipated
all of the time. In fact, life seemed
a burden and 1 was so miserable that
1 was almost on the verge of despair.
Several of my neighbors told me about
Tanlac and advised me to try it.
"1 nm personally acquainted with
Mr. Dan M. Chambllss, of the firm of
Kuhlman & Chambllss nnd when I told
him of my condition and how I suffered he advised me to begin taking
Tanlac without delay and that It had
relieved hundreds of the best people
in Knoxvllle. I have now taken two
bottles of Tanlac and am giving you
this testimonial In the hope that it
may Induce others to take It. Since
taking this medicine I actually feel
like I had been made all over again
with the youth, energy and ambition
boy."
of a sixteen-year-olTanlac Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere. Advertisement.
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JAPANESE RACE EXCEEDS ALL
IN U. S. IN GROWTH

IN DECADE

Washington. The racial composition of the population of the United
States in 1920, as announced by the
census bureau, shows 94,822,431 white
persons, 10,403,013 negroes, 242,959 Indians, 111,025 Japanese, 61,686 Chinese
and 9,485 others. The Japanese race
exceeded the rate of growth in the last
ten years of all other classes.
Unofficial estimates of the increase
In Jnpanese in the United States, particularly on the Pacific coast, were
borne out in the official tabulation
which revealed. a rate of expansion of
53.9 per cent. California absorbed
of the growth of 38,868 Japanese.
On Jan. 1, 1920, there were 71,952 Japanese in California. The remainder of
the increase was distributed largely in
Washington state, where there are
Oregon, 4,151, nnd Utah, Colorado and New York with between 2,000
and 3,000 each.
Indian Group Dwindles.
The white population showed only
n 16 per cent expansion nnd the negro
6.5 per cent. Both the Indian and Chinese groups dwindled 8.5 per cent nnd
13.8 per cent, respectively. The growth
In the white population was considerably less than the rate for the previous
decade, which was 22.3 per cent. This
decline, the statement said, was due
principally to the reduction in immigration during the war.
The rate of incrense in the negro
population wns the lowest on record.
The Negro Migration.
Evidence of the migration of the
negro to the North and West was
found in figures showing nearly three-fourth- s
of the incrense in the negro
population, or 472,418 of the 625,250
gain In these sections. A growth of
was
only 162,832, or about
reported for the South, despite the
fact thaj 85 per cent of the total negro race still Is there..
Decrease in the Indian race in the
Inst ten years probably was due in
part, it was said, to the enumeration,
as Indians In 1910 and as whites In
1920, of persons having only slight
traces of Indian blood.
The greatest numerical Increase In
the white population was shown in
the district embracing Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan
and Wisconsin,
where the increase was 3,011,363.
30,-50- 6,

17,-38- 8;

Who among us would say
"I
never use a Dentifrice, I never have tot"
Yet Fifty years ago, odd as it may seem,
not one person in 1,000 used a Dentifrice
or even a tooth brush.
So
after more than 30 years of
persistent publicity of Allen's FootEase,
the Antiseptic Powder for the Feet, not
many
people care to confess, "You know I never have to use a
Powder for the Feet!"
More than One Million five hundred
thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet
were used by our Army and Navy during
the war.
The reason is this: Incasing and confining
the feet in Leather or Canvas Shoes is
bound to create friction, more or less.
Allen's FootEase removes the friction
from the shoes, and freshens the feet. It
is this friction which causes smarting, callouses, corns and bunions. You know what
axle. Why
friction does to your motor-ca- r
not remove it from your footwear by Shaking into your Shoes
Allen's Foot
Ease, the cleanly, wholesome, healing. Antiseptic powder? Get the habit, as millions
now have it.

Passing of the Dream.
The first year: "My husband's the
most thoughtful man! My dears, he
box of
brought me home a
candy this afternoon!"
Third yeur: "I wonder what ray
husband's been doing. He brought me
box of cundy this
home a
afternoon." Buffalo Commercial.
five-poun- d

five-poun- d

All OPEN LETTER
TO WOMEN
Mrs. Little TelU How She
Suffered and How Finally
Cured

one-fourt- h,

U. S. Agent Pleads Guilty.
Missoula, Mont. J. A. Urbanoulcz,
fiscal agent for district No. 1 of the
federal forest service, which includes
Montana and northern Idaho, offered
a plea of guilty to a charge of embezzlement when arraigned, before a
United States commissioner here. His
bond was fixed at $50,000.

Philadelphia, Pa. "I waa not able to
do my housework and had to he down
mosi OI we tune biiu
felt bad in my left
side. My montniy
ne rinds were irreg
ular, sometimes five
or aeven months
Assassins Attack General Gouraud.
apart and when they
Damascus, Syria. An attempt was
did appear wouldjast
for two weeKS ana made recently to assassinate General
were very painful. I Gouraud, commander-in-chie- f
of the
was sick for about a French army in the East, as he was
year and a half and traveling In an automobile from Dadoctored but witnour,
mascus to the Sea of Galilee In northbiiv improvement
A neighbor recommended jjyaia sj. ern Palestine. The assault was comPinkham's Vegetable Compound to me, mitted by bandits.
and the second day after I started taking it I began to feel better and I kept
Sovietitm Nipped by Denby.
on taking it for Beven months. Now I
Secretary Denby has
Washington.
housemy
keep house and perform all
on
recommendation of
action,
taken
aa
hold duties. You can use these facts
Admiral Wilson, commander in chief
you please and I will recommend Vegetable Compound to everyone who Buffers of the Atlantic fleet, to nip In the bud
Mrs. J. S. Little, 8465 tendencies toward sovietlsm In the
as I did'
Livingston St., Philadelphia, Pa.
navy. dipt. C. D. Stearns of the batHow much harder the daily taska or tleship Michigan, has been relieved for
from
suffers
she
when
become
a woman
hnvlng permitted his crew to
such distressing symptomsand weakness with him disciplinary mutters discuss
vested
as did Mrs. Little. No woman should
allow herself to get into such a condition only in the ship's commanding officer.
Captain Stearns had Issued nn order
because Buch troubles may be speedily
overcome by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeestaolishing a "ship morale
table Compound, which for more than
forty years has been restoring American
women to health.
,

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

LIBERTY'S DEADLINE

IRISH PEACE

Are You Human?

PARLEY CALLED

little baby. A little child. Don't they appeal to you? Doesn't your
heart yearn to pick them up, to cuddle them close to you, to shield them
from all harm? sure it does else you're not human.
Being human you love
them. Their very helplessness makes you reach out in all your strength to aid
them. In health there's no flower so beautiful.
In illness there's no night so

LLOYD GEORGE ASKS SINN FEIN
TO MEET WITH MEN
OF
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ASKS FOR CONFERENCE

black.

Save them then. Use every precaution. Take no chance.
When sickness comes, as sickness will, remember it's just a baby, just a
child and if the Physician isn't at hand don't try some remedy that you may
have around the house for your own use.
Fletcher's Castoria was made especially for babies' ills and you can use
aü wilu ieneu6 saieiy as any aoctor win ten you.
Heep it in tne nouse.

BRITISH

PREMIER APPEALS TO
DE VALERA TO END STRIP F
IN IRELAND.
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In the spring of 1775 General Gage wa Informed that the Colonist had
deposited a large quantity of munitions of war at Concord, a village some 16
liles outside of Boston, and he planned a secret expedition to seize them.
The alert and wary Colonists heard of his plan, however, and through the immortal ride of Paul Revere the whole countryside was alarmed. When Major
Pltcalrn, with some 800 men, (the advance guard of the British) arrived at
Lexington on their way to Concord, they were met on the village green by
about seventy determined men under Capt Jonas Parker. The British ordered
them to disperse, and when they refused to do so, fired upon them, killing
eight and wounding a number of others. This began the Revolutionary war.
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Swiin.

London, June 27. Premier Lloyd
George has sent a letter to both
Eamonn de Valera, the Irish Republl
can leader, and Sir James Craig, the
Ulster premier, declaring the British
government to be deeply anxious that
King George's appeal for reconciliation
In Ireland shall not have been made in
vain. The letter appeals for a conference between representatives of the
government and southern and northern
Ireland.
The letter Is couched in Identical
terms to both Mr. de Ynlera and Sir
James, except for necessary verbal
changes.
"The British government," it says,
'are deeply anxious that, us far ns they
can assure it, the king's appeal for rec- "onellfatlon shall not have been made in
Vnil).
ICntlier than allow nnntlipi- nn.
portunity for a settlement in Ireland
to be cast aside they feel it incumbent
on them to make a final appeal in the
spirit of the king's words for n con
forenee between themselves and repre
sentatives of southern and northern

w
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Do the People Know?

-

I Cheerfulness and ReslXotttains
neither upmm, niorynu
Mineral. NotNahctic

Do you know why you are asked to call for Fletcher's Castoria
when you want a child's remedy: why you must insist on Fletcher's?
For years we have been explaining how the popularity of
Fletcher's Castoria has brought out innumerable imitations, substitutes and counterfeits.
To protect the babies: to shield the homes and in defense of
generations to come we appeal to the better judgment of parents to
insist on having Fletcher's Castoria when in need of a child's medicine. And remember above all things that a child's medicine is
made for children a medicine prepared for grown-up- s
is not
A baby's food for a baby. And a baby's medicine
as essential for the baby.
The Castoria Recipe (it's on every wrapper) has been prepared by
the same hands in the same manner for so many years that the signature of Chas.H. Fletcher and perfection in the product are synonymous.

JhmptmS
workmen employed in the different deSenna
partments, in addition to a complete Ireland."
Ust of all the vessels used by the
"I write, therefore, to convey the
army, with their masters' names, tonfollowing invitation to you as the
nage, and the use to which each was
chosen leader of the great maloritv
put.
In southern Ireland, and to Sir James
These shipping lists do not Include Craig,
premier of northern Ireland
the regular ships of the line In the
Constipation and Diarrhoea
"'First,
that you should attend a con
navy, but the boats actively contriband
Terence
in-- "
in
here
company
Uiu rwrlshness
with Sir
uting to the maintenance of the array
Craig,
to explore a settlement;
James
Include over 60 craft from small hors
JiesiillinjlherefronH
and provision boats to several armed second, that you should bring with you
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY
IhciraiIeSiinatarepr
BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
brigs ana sloops and the prison ship any colleagues whom you may select
The government will, of course, give
Falmouth.
are conduct to all who may be chosen
That those in charge of the arov.
ALWAYS
CeotaotComm.
""We make this Invitation with the
ernment pursestrlngs had manipulated
A valuable contribution to the New cue expenditures for personal en In fervent desire to end the ruinous coi
NEW
Bears the Signature of
Tork records of the Revolutionary is matter of history, and grafting, to Xllct which has divided Ireland and
war appears In the latest volume of use no harsher term, in the quarterembittered the relations of the peoples
the collections of the New York His- - master's, commissary's and barrack of these two islands, who ought to live
torlcal society. It contains the hith- master's departments, had been preva- in neighborly harmony, and whose co
erto unpublished records of an inves lent from the very day that the Brit- operation would mean so much, not
only to the empire, but to humanity.
tigation into the great increase In war ish set foot upon Manhattan lslund.
expenditures Incurred by the British
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Thomas Jones, who was judge of we wish thnt no endeavor should be
army In New York eitv from Mav. the New York Supreme court before lacking on our part to realize the
1778, when Sir Henry Clinton succeed the Revolution, and who suffered
from king s prayer, and we ask you to meet
ed Gen.
illlam Howe in command both sides during the war, although lis as we will meet you, in the spirit
A Hot One
The vouchers of the quartermaster's
an ardent loyalist, criticizes the flmin- - or conciliation for which bis majesty
Pleasant Dreams!
Dubblelgh
"Don't you think soci
commissary's, and other departments clul management of the British army appealed."
To dream of seeing a great number
ety
is
a
a
of
bit
bore?" Miss Keen
showed that from May 26, 1778, to severely In his "History of New York
of lirellies, deceit; that you are
Pleasurable surprise is expressed by
lour society, Mr. Dubblelgh."
December 31, 1780, the expense of During the Revolution." He does not the London newspapers at Premier
a phantom, your wife Is false,
maintaining the armv had exceeded hv inlnce matters in describing the pecu Lloyd George's invitation. It is pointed
Offers Kealih snd Wealth
and unless you ore very careful your
and haa hrnitohr .nn.An..n.
over 2,000,000 the expense under Gen- - lations of the quartermaster generals out that this peace move Is the most SWAMP-ROOi
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Pickford Divorce UDheld
dealer several years ago, and was pur- delphia.
This brief rerord of tlmfIV. v oeiiurrr
Minden, Nev. The State Supreme
chased by a former president of the historic occasion .will be found in his
he Is your friend in fnct. whnt
Room 4, Bt Building
court is to be asked to pass upon the youIf say
New York Historical society for prewnuni,
Kemembrancer." He writes: "Wnrm divorce of Mary Pickford
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your
were Injured
ments; most rheumatism
druggist today, and after
For the British the period covered In convention were elected very quiet- when an accommodation train
at the
FRECKLES psmvtiv mtMovie br n.
sufferers have. Some of
by the investigation in New York was ly at the state house. Fine, starlight, fct. Louis & San
starting with it write us
,, 7 áüTJt
Co., asrs
Francisco railroad
these
edge
take
the
off
a history of your case,
the most depressing of the war. ringing bells, with other great demon-stratlo- was wrecked near here. The engine
the
pains
California
terrible
Tetroleum
for a
Co.,
city Hall.
addressing Chief Medical
Andre had been executed in the fall
of Joy upon the unanimity rolled down nn embankment. All pasFranclaco, Calif., has safe Ill
few hours, but they do
and highly ram- -!
Advisor, 877 Swift Labneratlva Investment. Dividends
of the preceding year. The Carolinas, and agreement of the Declaration."
ouartarhT
senger conches but one turned over.
not strike at the cause,
oratory, Atlanta,
through the brilliant campaigns of
The wreck id reported to have been
which nearly always lies
General Greene, had been recovered
caused by the engine striking a cow
Irreverent Child.
to the American, cause.
on the track. Fireman Bromley was
Cornwallls
Both Divorced.
Father "Just think, God made
had succeeded in getting himself
"I call the Blanks the cream of sokilled, and Engineer McConachle was
those
beautiful
mountains!" Little ciety."
trapped at Yorktown, and on October
badly scalded and may die. Twenty
'Tis the day when the grandest
IV, 1781, his ' army surrendered
"Well, they've both heen through the
passengers were bruised and cut by Daughter "So could I, if I had the
to
dirt I"
Washington.
proclaiming was made
separator."
flying glass.
Which aver this world did
No mention of this event, which took
""wwawaaaaaapawawarmnMawaiaparwwwWwia
awaken
place during the investigation, is
Gompere Is
Takom An Eatonlo
To the right and the might of
made, but among the list of British
Denver. President Samuel (Jompers
"The first dose of Eatonlc did me
humanity's self.
oilicers In New York appears
wonuers. i take It at meals and am
and his entire administration in the
the
That fate from long years
no longer bothered with indigestion,"
name of Brig. Gen. Benedict Arnold.
American Federation (if Labor have
had forsaken.
writes Mrs. Kllen Harris.
He Is mentioned two or three times
been
Mr. Uompors received
Then on this day, Liberty's
Thousands of people, like this dear
In the list enumerating the number
virtually a
vole
lady, gratefully testify about Katonlc,
birthday, resolve
of horses and wagons detailed to the
L. Lewis, president of the United Mine
which does its wonders by taking up
That ne'er from its birthofficers and regiments of the army.
Workers, bis opponent. This was the
and carrying out the excess acidity and
These detailed lists enhance the loright we'll sever,
fortieth time In the forty-on- e
gases which bring on Indigestion,
years the
But stand by the nation, the
cal interests of the volume, as ihey
federation bus existed that the vol eran
heartburn, bloating, belching and food
give an accurate record of the numfreest on earth,
repeating. Acid stomach also causes
labor leader, now 71 years old and one
ber of men, women and children in the
And its
about seventy other
of Its founders, has been chosen presibanments. I'rotpi't vnnrcnlC
British and Hessian, regiments, the
ner forever I
u. ail-dent.
The official result was: (Joiu-perof
Eatonlc
costs
muster roll of all the assistants,
a
but
trifle with your
Baltimore American.
25,022; Lewis, 12,32-1- .
druggist's gunrnntee.
drivers, carpenters, artificers, and other
i MiM- d-

British

fkf;

inter--changea-

is-ju-

Officers

GENUINE

CASTORIA
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Western Canada
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Girls! Girls!!
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Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

Oh How Glorious to Be Free
From Rheumatism's Tortures
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The Nation's Day.
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS

Iaiban valley news
Published Every Friday by
GEO. II. ATKERSON, Owner

H. EVANc, Editor.
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SUBSCRIPTION
One Year

1.50

The Plains Countiy

REPUBLICATION

Boy Goal Supply Early.

NOTICE.

014140.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,

As Viewed by a Stranger

it

Will coal be cheaper in the
from Farming Section
fall? Misled by rumors not based May2f, 1921.
of another State
on fact, the consumer is delaying;
Notice Is hereby given that Joh- - T
Browning, of Dereno, N. M. who, on Jnly 12.
in
of
purchases
his
hope
coil
the
1916,
marie Homestead entry No. oljUO. for
As a future prospective firm
Lots.. 2.8. 4. SV4NEK, and 8EV4NWV. Secii: section, thtf country adjacent buyine for less later in the seations, Townshin S. Range 28 E. N.M.P. Meto House, N. Méx., which is a son. These rumors are based on ridian, has riled notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to the
beautiful little town, there ap the assumption that coal freight Final
land above described, before L. K. Mail. U. 8.
bo
will
rates
reduoed,
the
that
pears to be nothing that will
Commissioner in hia office at Taiban, N. M.
the 7lhday of July 19?1.
it, but first, the present sit- jCbst of producing coal will be onClaimant
names as witnesses:
coal
mines
can
less,
and
the
that
uation must be remedied, lit the
Robert M. Auvenshine, ot Dereno, N. M.
S.
first piac farm improverne ntn run to capacity during the sum- Jesse Carroll of Dereno, N, M. Websler
vVhorton.of Canten, N. M, Edgar L. Keegan.
and home accommodations are mer and pile up vast stores of of Canton, N. M.
W. K. McGill, Register.
not what they should be; too few corI.
Chairman Clark of the Intercomforts for the farmer and his
3
family and not adequate quarters state Commerce Commission has
0193R9.
for his work sock and milk cows. informed J. D. A. Morrow,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the National Coal
It seem to be the prevailing
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
idea and desire ef the majority Association at Washington, that Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. May ?8 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert T.
of ihe people t get more land, no program of general reduction Prince,
of Taiban, N. M. who on June 11. 1920.
rates
coal
freight
of
is
before
the
and this, at the expense of what
made Additional homestead entry No. 019399.
8WV4SEV4. Section 29 Township
he already hao. Land that is as Commission nor does he know of forSíiSWW.
8N. Ranire 28 E. N.M.P. Meridian, has filed
to
is
any
which
proposal
such
fertile and productive as the land
notice of intention to make Final three year
claim to the land above dein this section should and will come before the Commission. All Proof, to establifch
scribed, before L. K. Mau. U. 8. Commissioner,
Coal
information
National
the
the
provide better homes, better fenin his office At Taiban, N. M. on the 7th day ef
cing and better barns; it is true Association has is to the effect July. 1921.
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the door.
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Four Issue3 constitute a month.
lAdvertisinK rates on Application.

SUCCESSFUL

liattcr.
cross in the square to the right
picfttei thut your subscription has
A

ln- ex- -

makes
It nmndntcry that fcll drlingucnt subscribers
p dropped, and we do not want to take any
fchances.
liired. The postairleedepartnieiit

The sand haulra at TolnrpHi e
be congratulated on the fin
I
program they are preparing for
the FOURTH. It will be we
Iworth going to and no doubt that
Taiban will be well reprt?s?nted.
o

Lot8 of good wholesome fun with
plenty to eat t 1 :U0 p. ra. and
all free. They will not Lave to

become dissatisfied with farm life.

at Tucumcari.
The Tucumcari evangelistic
meeting closed last week. There
were three hundred snd twenty
three conversions and redama-tioiiB- ,
161 men and boys and 162
women and girls. The uheriff,
deputy sheriff and constable took
their stand for Christ. They had
a glorious meeting because all
the christian people worked together. We must do the same;
put your little differences, jealousies eto to one side and get together for the glory of God and
salvation of souls. God is ready
and willing to pour out blessings.
Are we ready to receive them?
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Wherever shade and fruit trees
have been planted, even two or
three years if is found that the
fawn will bring from two and a
half to five dollars per sere, more.
Ap the year-- t go on such improvements will enhance the land values even more and they cost but
a little effort.
There also eeai9 to be a ten-

dency on the part of most farmers to run a little bunch of White
Face Cattle; while this breed
cannot be beat for the range, yet
they are not at all the cattle for
the farmer; he should raise u
good combined purpose cow,
beef and milk, such as the milking Bhort horn or Red Poll. It
oosts no more to produce and
maintain these breed, and their
offspring bring just as much, besides their milk will afford a
means of paying the grooer and
family expenses.
It is urged that improvements
cost money; the country is new
and fw can afford what they
would like to have ; this is true
and the way to overcome that is
for those who cannot afford what
they know they need, who have
more land than they can handle,
is to cell sorre of it. Get out of
debt, have funds to make the
land Ihey keep, a farm wonh
while. When every 320A in this
fine country is occupied by a
good farmer, with a well equipped and improved place it will
oecorae a better place to live and
land valued, instead of being
what they are today, willincreas
to an extent never dreamed of.
Don't leave the plains expect
ing to find better and cheaper
land; it cannot be done. Sell
your Hurplus land at a figure that
will attract a good neighbor and
thus increase the value of what
you keep,
With the new oentralized
school now building and the natural fine roads and the proper inducement held to new people to
become residents, the next five
years will see this plains country
bloom and blossom like the rose.
Wheat, barley, corn and kaffiras
the leading grains, with soudan

Rev. M. Lee Starke D. D. will
hold a meeting at Taiban, commencing-SUNDAY,
JULY 31st.
Rev. Starke writes that he will
send MÍ98 Stockard here a few
days ahead of the meeting so she
can get all the Bingers in their
places and ready for the meeting;.
He is now at Henrietta, Texas,
and at the first altar call one
hundred and cne came forward
to renew their obligations to and
make a new stand for Christ and
some oame forward for the first
time and gave their hearts to God andjuhnson g.ass as summer
Remember this meeting is for pastuies and for hay, this couneverybody and all are welcome try cannot be surpassed by any,
Attempt grevt things and expect no matter where located or the
price asked.
great things from God.
Good markets are found within
easy reach over god roads to
Tolar and Taiban on the Sania
Fe R. K.. The latter town has a
well
equipped mill and grain
Look out for the ball game at
To ar on the 4th between Hcuee warehouse, with mercantile housand Melrose. It is going to be a es as good as can be ioucd any
game and everybody that can go where. Stick to the plains farm,
ought to be there and enjoy the improve your oondiuun by disfree dinner given , by the good posing of your surplus land, work
for better roads, better schools,
people of Tolar.
wag
Sunday
Last
there
quite a and last but not least, Letter
out
to
good number
service at churohes that your families may
fine
are
people and be reared under the influense of
Tolar; they
appreciate the preacher ooming the great American Stabilizer.

Big Ball Game!

I

thre.

Contributed.

that coal consumers must expect
to buy their coaJ this summer
and fall on existing basis of coal
freight rates from the mines.
The cot of producing coal will
not be less, say the operators.
They say the present contract
with the miners has yet another
year to run. It expires in April
1922. The present wage scale of
miners, in other words, will continue another year.
Nor have the mines storage
capacity great enough to keep
the mines running to capacity,
of coal dlay
if the oonsuruer
buying till fall. The normal production of coal, according to the
Association, is about eleven million tons a week. But the demand has fallen off until the production during the last few
months has dropped to about seven and one-hamillion tons a
week. The underproduction is already more than 4ó, 000,000 tons
beeause of lack of demand and
storage facilities.
A serious coal shortage is indicated in the fall unless retailers and consumers buy and store
coal without delay. It is economy
to buy coal now. The dealers
have plenty of time to make deliveries. The railroads are in position to move coal from the
mines promptly, equipment being plentiful. In the fall crops
will be moving to market and
coal will have to take its turn.
The wild rcramblo for coal in
1919 has evidently been forgotten, but it will be repeated in the
fail of 1921 unless dealers and
consumers arrange for their coal
supply without further delay.
Amarillo, Texas, May 18, 1921.
F. A. Lehman, Gn'l Mg'r.
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successful

of today got his

m

facilities.
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Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.
J. A. GILBERT, Cashier.

Sewcll, or Tolar, N , M., who, on May. IB, WIS ,
made Additional Hompstead ntry. No. 01CZ84,
for NEW. Lotí2.S.SEÍ4NWW.NEV4SEM. Section
19, Toiniship 4 N. Range 29 E. N,M P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intenti.m to make Final
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above descriecd. before L. K. Mau, U. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Taiban, N. M. on
the 28th day of June, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harold Woollums, Emory E, Wocllums,
William H. Lawrence, Walter W. Tibbeti, all
of Tolar, N. M.
8
W. R. McGill, Register.
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014272.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

WHOLESOME MEALS
SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT

J..W. Stratton. Prop-

GAS

OIL

J

J

Willarjd Battery Service Station

all

makes

E. D. Patterson

Í

l
B.

Blackburn

New Mexico

CASH
CUT PRICES ON ALL
GOODS EXCEPT MEAL, MEATS, IRISH

for 10n.

'

POTATOES AND FLOUR

G. H. ATKERSON & CO.

5

j

Proprietors
Horace

We Must
Raise $1000,
Selling Out For

THE OIL GAME
Its Faits and Fallacies;
Promoters' Tricks Exposed;
Geology vs. Experience;
"WILDCAT" WELLS!!!!
A History of Gushers;

i

TAIBAN,

s

of battery repaired

Taiban

7--

Ralph E. Pearson,
Oil Field Inspector,
204-Larendon Building,
Houston, Texas.
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ACCESSORIES

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

4C
J

-

Abo Garage

y

I

I

CLEAN BEDS

W. R. McGill Register.
7--
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Taiban, N. M.

N. M.
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TAIBjOlN HOTEL
NICE ROOMS

Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Office at Fort Sumner,
N. M. June, 4, 1921.
Notice is hereby given thit F.
G7 Forrest, Heir of and for the
heirs, Margaret J. Forrest, deo'd,
of Tolar, n. m , who, on Aug. 3rd
1916. made Additional homestead entry, No. 014272, for svt
sew, Section 6, Township 2 N.,
Range 29 E , n.m.p. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Final three year Pioof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before L. K. Mau, U.
S. Commissioner, in his office, at
Taiban, n. m., on the 14th day of
July, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emerson Eastwood, William L.
Watkins, Henry P. Coleman,
Charles A, Watkins, all of Tolar,

tale. Price 5235 cash.
G. II. Atkerson & Co.

m

PUAL T. WHITE, President

016264.

I

13

fea

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depar tment of the Interior, U. 6.
Office at Fo; Sumner. N. M.. May 24, 1921.
Notice Is hereby given that Bonanzas. f::JWir!'n

10

P

Let us introduce you to our Banking

REPUBLICATION NOTICE.

0--

m

once, but start-

ed as you may start by. SAVING REGULARLY a part of your earnings.
Vhen you have a savings, account you
can SHAKE HANDS with opportunity.

Register.

NOTICE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A general real estate office has
Department of the Interior, U.
been opened in V ort Sumner by S. Land Offioe at Fort Sumner,
William II. Furbee, formerly of N. M. June 4, 1921.
Taiban. Mr. Furbee has a wide
Notice is hereby given thatMa-racquaintance thruout eastern N
C. Rooney, widow of Michael
M. and is especially well informA, Rooney, deo'd, of Fort Sumed as to the values o( all kinds of ner, N. M., who, on May 11, 1918,
real estate; plains farming lands, made Homestead entry, No.
ralley irrigated farms, ranch and 015141, for whnwm waSWM. Secpasture lands. An extensive ad- tion 15, Township 3 N. Range 28
vertising campaign will be car- E, n.m.p. Meridian, has filed noried on by him and no doubt he tice of intention to make Final
will be able to bring into this three year Proof, to establish
country muny people from other claim to the land above describstates who will become valuable ed, before the Register and Recitizens.
ceiver, U. 8. Land Office at Fort
All who may desire to list with Sumner, N, m. on the 14th day
him lands or ranches they may of July, 1921.
have for sale can do so on m t Claimant names as witnesses:
favorable terms, wiih the assurGeorge Ilerlihy, John G. Tyance that a buyer will be found. son, E. Herbert Hurlihy, J. m.
Adv.
Choshire, all of Taiban, n. m.
W. R. McGill Register.
8
BARGAIN: Brisco car for

Leonard Cheshire and his pa',
Mr. Ryan, from Albuquerque,
are spending their vacation here
visiting with Leonard's parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cheshire.

his

1

015141.

Due to the fact that I have
sold my Drug Stcre and going
to leave, will ask that all that
owe the Taiban Drug Co. come
in and nettle same.
Dr. H. T. Brasell.

man

"

7-- 1

W. R. McGill
I

a BIG man because

start by saving.
He didn't get "big" at

Claimant names as witnesses:
Nelson A. t'urtis, John m. Cheshire. W. T.
Wade. John Victor, all (if Taibau n. m.
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is

make money, one must have money.

Vice-Preside-

that this country does not retha protection for livestock
quire
ring the dinner bell, as by that
necessary in most counis
that
time we will all be ready and
good comfortable homes
yet
tries,
waiting to do our share at get
necessary
as
are
here as any
ting rid of the good things the
demand,
absolutely
are
place
and
ladies will provide.
ed by the younger people or thry

Great Revival

I
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He

meets opportunity at,

alertness has taken advantage of every opportunity that came his way.-T-

,

Entered at the Fostoffice at Taiban,
mail
sew Mexico, as. second-clas- a

MAN

m

NEW

MEXICO.

